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Shri Samir Kumar
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Chairman
Member
Member
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ORDER

1. A complaint dated 12.B.za1B was filecl u nder section 31

of the Real Estate (regulation & development) Act, 2016 read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (regulation and

development) Rules,2017 by the comprainants Mr. Sahib Ranr

Sehrawat, smt. Sunaina Sehrawat, Mr, Sudhir Sehrawat against

the promoter M/s Jasmine Buildmart priva.e Limitecl, on

account of violation of clause 3.1 of the aprrtnrent buver

agreement executed on 14.09.201,1 for unit n o, 701,7r1, [rloor,

Tower c in the project "provence Estate" .or not giving

possession on the due date which is an ob igation ol the

promoter under section 1l (4) (a) of the Act ibid

2. The particulars of the complaint are as unde r: _

Complarnt No

1. Name and location of the project i

l

"Prove

Gwal P

Gurugr

74L,7il

4047 5.

2. Unit no.
I
J. Project area

4. Registered / not registered Registr

105 "f
5. DTCP license

6. Date of booking ZB,O6,

7. Date of apartment buyer
agreement

14.09.2

Note: Ir
on 07,0
b ro ugh
the Aut
a gree m

tce Estate" rn

'thari Village.,
"tm

Floor,'l'orver C

) sq. nrt.

red (255 of Z0t7
)nnol00B

012

2J1,2

,Jote: Ir the proceeding
rn 07,0 ).2018, it rvas
rrough to the notice of
he Autrority that the

Breem lnt was execLitod

,e

:,

')
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Total consideration

-%

Total amounr p.,d bylh.
complainant

Payrnent plan

Drt.@

l

P. lrv-of n,-r n,r 0.. of , on[nr/ y.r r, 
- 

i

upto 07.09.2018 
l

P.*
buyer agreement dated 

IL4.09.20t2 
I

on L4,
mistal
re co rc
which
the sta

purchz
07.03.,

Rs. 5,1

Rs, 2,6

Posse

IPLP)

B,

9.

10.

Lt. Clause
from di

comm€
con strt
2011) (

BBA( 1z

whiche
months
M.A3.2

2 years

Cl^,* :

annum
paid by
delay ol
possess

12.

13.

)9.2012 but bV -l
l e it has been

rded as 14.09.2011,
:h is inrpossihlc as
;tamp paper-was
ha sed on
3,,'.012.

i

),23,02s / -

'),43,294/-
l

l

s;ion Lintea efin 
I

1.7 - 36 rxonrhs i

li te of
encentent oI
u ction(June-JLrly
( r execu tion of
4 ,09,2012),
: zer is latcr+ 6
s grace period i.e,
z )16

;5 months

: .3- 10% per
tf the entire sum
purchaser for
handing over
on

3. As per the detairs provided above, whir h have bee,

checked on t.he basis of record availabre in the crse fire which

has been submitted by the comprainants and th r responcient,

an apartment buyer agreement is available on rt cord for unit
no. 701,7th Floor, Tower c according to which trre possession

Page 3 of20
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of the aforesaid unit was to be derivered by 14.03.2016. T.he

promoter has failed to deliver the possession of the said unit to
the complainants' Therefore, the promoter has rot fulfilled his

committed liability as on date.

4' Taking cognizance of the compraint, the a rthority issued

notice to the respondent for firing repry a,d f )r appcari.-r.cLr.

Accordingly, the respondent appeared on j,7.a4.2018. The casc

came up for hearing on 17.a4.2018,03.0s,201g, 09.0s .2078,

07.06.2018, 1 7.07.2018, 19.07.2018, 0 2.08.201 3, 07.08 ..20 tt),

09.08.2018 and 30.08.2018. The repry has been fired on beharf

of the respondent on 03,0s.2018. A rejoinder was fired by the

complainants wherein they reiterated the sam: facts as the

complaint apart from the fact that the responcrent pubrishecr

misleading information in the brochure and intentionally hicl

the fact of existence of Bandhawari wa.ste Treat nent prarrt .,
Gurugram-Faridabad road in the vicinity of tre project in
question.

Facts of the complaint

5' 0n 28.06.201'2, the comprainants who are NRI famiry,s

members form England, two of them being senior citizens of 7z

years of age booked a unit in the project nam:d ,,provence

Estate" in Gwar pahari Viilage, Gurugram by payir:g an advance.

Complaint No. 77 ol201B
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amount of Rs 2,00,00,00 0l' to the respondent, Accordingly the

complainants were allotted a unit bearing 701', 7th [rloor,

Tower C,

0n 1"4.09.20t2, apartment buyer agreement'r''as entered into

between the parties wherein as per clause 3.1, :he construction

should have been completed within 36 months from date of

commencement of construction(June-]uly 2011.) or execution

of agreement [14.09 .201.2), whichever is laterr 6 months grace

period, i.e. 14,03.20t6. However, till date the tr ossessiotl of the

said unit has not been handed over to the con plainant desprte

making all requisite payments as per the dernands raised by

the respondent. The complainants made lrayments of all

instalments demanded by the respondent amounting to a total

ofRs 2,60,+3,294f-.

The complainants submitted that in clause 2'21' of the

agreement, an interest @ 24o/o per annum co npounded at the

time of every succeeding instalment or 3 months, whichevct' is

earlier, would be charged in case of default in payment plan by

the complainants. This is a draconian clause vesting arbitrary

power in the hands of the seller/builder to car cel the allotnrent

in case of payments with interest the reon remain ing

unpaid/due for more than three months. It is 'urther stipulated

Complainl No.77 of2018

6.

7.
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Complain No.77 oi20lB

in clause 2.I0 of the agreement that in casc the builder is

unable to deliver the apartment to the purcht.sers because of

reasons beyond their control, then the paymen .s made towards

sale consideration received from the purt hasers will bc

refunded to the purchasers in full along with rhe interest rertc

of 12o/o per annum. This is an extremely dlscriminating clause

as the seller/builder charges 24o/o p.a. from :he allotees and

pays them only 72o/o interest. This claus e is extremely

arbitrary, un fair an d discriminatory.

B. The complainants submitted that despite repeated calls,

meetings and emails sent to the respond:nt, no definite

commitment was shown to timely completicn of the project

and no appropriate action was taken to addr:ss the conct'r'lls

and grievances of the complainant. In the aforesaicl

circumstances, the complainants were conl;trained to visit

India again to see the progress and to their shock, they found

out that there was only skeleton structure of fower C wherein

the complainants have purchased the apartrtent in question,

The respondent has thus indulged in unfair trade practice,

cheating and deficiency in services. Complainant further

submitted that given the inconsistent and lack of commitnlent

to complete the project on time, the complz inant decidcd to

terminate the agreement.
Page 6 ol20
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As per clause 3.1 of the apartment buyer
company proposed to hand over the possession

by 1.4.03.201(). The clause regarding possession

is reproduced below:

ll
JR

I?AA

It
t*t

{tJlt \

nLi(U

9.
agreement, the

of the said unit

of the said unit

I.

,,J. possession

3.L_ ,,,.....,. the seller proposes to hondover thepossessictn of the opartment to the purchaser within ctperiod of 36 months from the da, of commer cementof construction or date of ,*rrrr,on of buyer,sagreement, whichever rs later, subject k forcemojeure' The purchaser agrees and understoncs thatthe se'er' sha, be entitred to a grace period of 6months, for apptying and obtoinirg the comoletioncertificate/ occupotion certificate in respect of the unit
ct n d/o r th e p roj ect...,.,,,,,

10' The comprainants submitted that the issues raised in the
present complaint have been dealt with by the I\ CDRC in the
cases of subhash chander Mahajan v, parshna* Deveropers
Ltd'' cc No' 144/2017, swarn Tarwar & ors. v. IJn,tech Ltd, cc
No. S4B/2014, Navjeet Chabra v. Ilnitech Ltd. CC No.
1180/2015.

Issues raised by the complainants

whether the promoter pubrished incorrect and farse
information in the brochure and abused and misusel the name
of Provence in south east of France on the Mediterra lean Sea to

Complaint 77 of 2018
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attract and misred the comprainants and made tt em to pay huge
sum of money to the promoter?

whether the promoter was ever abre to create no matter how
much money it spent the ambience of the pro,,ence in SoLrth-

East France on Mediterranean Sea at Gwar pahari viilage
Gurugram therefore guirty of cheating arrd fraucrurent

misrepresen tation ?

whether the promoter was ever abre to deriver _he possession

in time as time was an essence for possession of t re apartment?

whether the promoter cheated the comprainar ts by making
false representations to them as to the date rf deriver.y or
possession and quality of the apartment?

whether the promoter is riable to pay huge r:ompersatior,

costs, damages and heavy penarty to the comprainants on top oi
refunding their fuil principar amount with interes . as stipurated

in the apartment buyer agreement?

Relief sought

To fully refund the amount paid by the comprainart amounting
to Rs 2,6A,43,294f -

To provide the interest

2,60,43,294 / - from date

as per the agreement on itmount of R.s

of receipt till the date of firral

r-\l lni tr1
tTUi(Utr

II,

III.

IV.

V.

II.

Complarnt No
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settlement.

III' compensation for mentar harassment, breach rf contract, air
travel expens€)s @ Rs 1.,SO,OOO/_ per year.

Respondent,s reply

The respondent stated that the present cr mpraint is not
maintainabre in law or facts as the comprainants rave not come
with clean hands and has conceared true and matr:riar facts. The
comprainants are not an 'ailottee, as defined u/s ;r[d) of the Act
as this section prescribes 'transfer, as the key word in the
statute entitring a person to any rerief uncrer the r\ct or making
him entitled to the reliefs as prescribed under the Act. In terms
of the agreemettt, the complainants are not a transferee in as
much as the property is proposed to be transf:rrecr to the
intending ailottee in terms of the agreement anc there is no
transfer of the property as such since the cu ;tomer onry
becomes entitred to transfer on payment of the totar sare
consideration. Thus in view of this factuar situation the
complainant is not an arottee to whom a ,rroperty is
transferred"

11' The respondent submitted that as

linked payment plan, the customer avails

per the possession

a discour t of So/o of

Complainl

l'}age 9 of ZO
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the total sare consideration. Thus the com:rainants have
already availed a benefit to the tune of Rs. ZS,Bl,)OO /_.

The respondent submitted that not onry has the
company compreted the super structure of the p roject but arso
is at the very ernd of finishing the project in arr respects from its
own funds, whereas, the customer has only mad,) a payment of
500/o of the totar consideration. Further, this authority has after
due consideration granted the certificate of regi:tration of this
project allowing the company to deriver this proj :ct before 31,r
December,2olB. such certificate is binding not rnry upon the
company but arso upon ail the customers of the project as this
certificate has been granted by this authority afte r considering
all aspects of the project arong with reasons for the proposed
commitment date as mention in the apprica.ion for thc
registration of the project.

Respondent further submits that even th.ugh the Act
provides for rights to the customers to seek refun r in case the
project is not derivered in terms of the agreement),et as per the
rules once a certificate of registration has been gra rted and the
proposed time Iines for derivery has been specifi*d and after
due consideration have been arowed by a. authority
constituted under the Act, then in such case the iruthoritv so

12.

Page 10 of ZO
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would be in consonance with the principle of harntonious

construction.

14. Respondent submitted that the timt proposed for

delivery of possession of the flat in the agreertent is merely a

proposal and cannot be read as a promise or unCertaking by the

respondent. It is further submitted that the rr)asons for delay

were beyond the control of the respondent and the delay was

due to following reasons:-

a) By an order dated 16.07.201.2, Hon'ble High Court of Ptrniab

and Haryana has restricted use of groundwate ' in construction

activity and directed use of only treated wate r from available

seaweed treatment plants. That order coinciderl with the launch

of the project and caused a huge delay in starling project itself

and therefore, the respondent could not ar:'ange for aniple

water to continue pace of construction as promised to all

customers and the performance of the projecr was reduced to

less than half up to 13.1.0.2014 when answ(ring respondent

obtained ,uvater supply assurance from HUDA.

b) There was a lot of delay on the part of government agencies in

providing relevant permissions, licenses approvals and

sanctions for project which resulted in adver[ent delay in the

project which constitutes a force majeu'e condition as

of201ii

Page 1 1 of20
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Complaint No.77 ol201B

anticipated in clause 11 of the agreement as lelay caused in

these permissions cannot be attributed to respcndent for very

reason that respondent has been very pro npt in ntaking

applications and replying to objections if any raised [ot'

obtaining such perm issions.

c) There was an extreme shortage of labour in the NCR during the

commonwealth games and due to active im tlementation of

social schemes like NREGA and JNURM.

d) The Ministry of environment and forest and the Ministry of

mines had imposed certain restrictions wh ich resulted irl

drastic reduction in the availability of bricks atrd sand which is

the most basic ingredient of construction activily,

e) By notification dated 1.+.A3.2014, the departmcnt of renewablc

energy has introduced new guidelines forci rg the opposite

party to suddenly create and install 40 KW solar photovoltaic

power plant as per the prescribed guidelines,

0 The demonetization introduced by the curren - government on

Bth Nov, 2016 has severely impacted the opera:ions and prtl;ect

execution on the site as the labours who lidn't hacl bank

accounts were only paid by cash by sub-ccntractors of the

company.

Page72 of20
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Application under Section B of The Ar ritration And

Conciliation Act, 2015 and its reply:'

15. The respondent filed an application sub nitting that the

complainants in the complaint are relying ul)on the brrilder

buyer agreement existing between the parties itnd clause 35 ot

the agreernent is a validly existing arbitra:ion agreenlent

between the parties. In context of clause 35 of the buyers

agreement as well as sub-section 1of Se:tion B of the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 2015 the pr:sent dispLttc is

liable to be referred to arbitration since it is a mandate of

Section B that any dispute brought before any jrdicial authority

under any action which is the subject matte r of arbitratiott

"shall" be referred to arbitration between the prrrties.

To this, the complainants submitted that the c lrrect crtation is

the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, L996 as amended by thc

Arbitration and ConciliationfAmendmentl Act, 2015 that canre

into force on 23.1'0.2015. It is further submitted that the

respondent is misguiding the authority and ntentionally did

not cite the correct law. The correct law is that statutory regime

concerning arbitration would not be applicalrle where public

law regime operates. There are certain dispute s that were to be

adjudicated and governed by statutory enactn ents, establislrecl

Complaint 77 of 20).8
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for specific public purpose and to sub-serve a particular public

policy. Such disputes are non-arbitrable. Ar titration clause

between the parties could not circumscribe ju "isdictittn of the

authority and the complainants have legal righl to seek rentedy

and relief from the authority for refund of tteir money with

interest and compensation, The amendment :f Sec. B of the

Arbitration and Conciliation act does not haue the elfect of

nullifying the ratio of catena of judgments of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court, particularly in Nationql Seeds Corporation

Limited v, M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 SCC 506,

wherein it has been held that the remedies provided under the

Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not ln

derogation of the other laws in force, c )nsequently thc

authority would not be bound to refer parti ts to arbitration

even if the agreement between the parties hi d an arbitration

clause.

Further, in Aft,ab Singh and ors. v. Emqar MGF Land Ltd and

ors., Consumer case no. 701 of 2015, it was held that the

arbitration clause in agreements between the t ontplainattls attcl

builders could not circumscribe jurisdiction of t consumer.

Issues decided

After considering the facts submitted by the cr mplainants,

Complain ol2 018
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reply by the respondent

authority decides seriatim

under:

perusal of record on file, the

issues raised b r the parties as

16. In respect to the first and second issu: raised by the

complainants, the facts stated in the complaint e re not sufficient

to prove fraudulent misrepresentation or any rn isleading on thc

part of respondent.

17. In regard to the third issue raised in th : complaint, the

due date for possession was 1+.03.2016 giving all thc

concessions to the promoter regarding the maximum time

allowed for construction as well as grace perio l. The promoter

is not in a position even today to hand over tlle possession of

the apartment/unit. Still the project is inco nplete, internal

development services in the project are not in place, there etre'

four towers, apartment of the allottee falls n tower-C, The

possession of tower no. A and B has not yet bren handed over

and the construction of tower C was to be conrpleted after the

completion of tower A and B. Accordingly, it s:ems that in the

near future the project is not going to be comlrleted, However,

the respondent has committed in their RERA registration that

the project will be ready for possession by 37.7a.2018.

Complainl 77 of 201,8

and

the
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18. In regard to the fourth issue raised in the conrplaint, the

counsel of' respondent drew the attention c f the authority

towards force majeure under clause 1,1,.2 of the agreement. 'f his

force majeure clause has been drafted in suclr a mischievorrs

manner that every kind of delay or lapses by the builder has

been covered in it as such. Its ingredients are of no consequence

and needs to be obviated. Thus, the terms o' the agreement

have been drafted mischievously by the resp ondent and are

completely one sided as also held in para 18 1, of Neelkamal

Realtors Suburban Pvt Ltd Vs. UOI and or:. (W,P 2737 of

2077), wherein the Bombay HC bench held thal:

",.,Agreements entered into with individual curchasers

were invariably one sided, stand trd'format
agreements prepared by the builders/devetopers and

which were overwhelmingly in their favour +tith uniust

clauses on delayed delivery, time for convey tnce to the

society, obligations to obtain occupation/:ompletion
certificate etc. Individual purchasers had r,o scope or
power to negotiate and had to accept thes': one-sided

egreements."

19, In regard to

the complainants

adjudicating officer.

20. As the possession of the flat

14.03.2016 as per the clause referred

the fifth issue raised by t re complainants,

can seek compensati tn before the

was to be

above, t te

delivered by

authority is of

Page 1 6 of20
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As the possession of the flat was to be derivered by
74.03.2016 as per the crause referred above, the authority is of
the view that the promoter has faired to furfir his obrigation
under section 1r(4)[al of the Haryana Rear Est;rte fReguration
and Development) Act,2016, which is reproducerl as under:

21.

"1. L.4 The promoter shall_

(a) be responsibre for ail obtigations, respotsibirities
oncr functions. under the p-rovisions oj il is Act orthe rules and regulationi made thereun ler or tuthe ollottees as per the agreement for s,tle, or to
the association of ollotteei, as the ,ir, * ty be, tillthe conveyonce of all the apartments, plots orbuildings, as the case moy be, to the alk,ttees, or
the common areos to the ossociation of altcttees or
the competent authority, as the case iry [u, 

"

Provided that the responsibility of me p-omoter,
with respect to the structural defict or'ory'omu,
defect for such period as rs referrecr to in sub_
section (3) of section L4, shatt continue eten ot'ter
the conveyance deecl of all the apartmr:nir,-ptot, o,
builclings, as the cose may be, to the allottees are
executed."

The comprainants makes a submission before the
authority under section 34 (f) to ensure comprian cr:/obrigations

cast upon the promoter as mentioned above.

34 U) Function of Authority _

To ensure compliance of the
the promoters, the allottees
ctgents under this Act and the
made thereunder.

obligationr col t upon
and the real estate
rules and regulotions

Complaint 77 of 2018

q
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The complainants requested that necessarv directions be

issued by the authority under section 37 of th: Act ibid to the
promoter to comply with the provisions and fulfil obligation
which is reproduced below:

37. powers of Authority to issue directions
The^Authority may, for the purpose of dis:harging
its functions under the provisions of this Ac . or ruresor regulations made thereunder, i.sstre such
directions from time to time, to the pron oters or
ollottees or reol estate agents, as the case ff,ay be, as
it may consider necessory and such directi-tns shail
be binding on all concerned.

22. The complainants reserve his right to seek compensation

from the promoter for which he shall make separrte application

to the adjudicating officer, if required.

Findings of the authority

23. The preliminary objections raised by tt e respondent

regarding jurisdiction of the authority stands rejected. The

authority has complete jurisdiction io decide th. c6pplaint in
regard to non-compliance of obligations by the promotcr as

held in simmi Sikka v/s M/s EMAAR MGF Lan,l Ltd. leaving

aside compensation which is to be decided by th,: adjudicating

officer if pursued by the complainants at a rater stz ge.

24. Keeping in view the present. status of

intervening circumstances, the authority is of

thr) project and

tl- e considered

Page 1B ol'20
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opinion that the respondent has faired to deriver the possession
of the apartrnent in question to the compr:Linants by the
committed date i.e. 14.03.2016 as per the sirid agreement.
However, as Iler the decraration macie by thc responcrcnt in
their RERA registration apprication, the date of compretion of
the project is 3 r.rz.z018. arthough there has been an abnormar
delay in derivery of possession, however, keepirrg in view the
fact that the committed date of possession, i.e. 3r.r2.zo1B is
very near, if the respondent is abre to get dre occupation
certificate of tower-c in which the apartment in question fails
before the said date, then the comprainants wiil take possession

and claim interest for the derayed period at the rirte of 70.45o/o

which shall be paid to the comprainants within 90 rays from the
date of decision and subsequent interest to be pai i by the 1Oth

of every succeeding month..

Decision and directions of the authority

25. After taking into consideration ail the mate riar facts as

adduced and produced by both the parties, trre authority
exercising powers vested in it under section 37 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act, 2016 h rreby issues

the following directions to the respondent in thr interest of
justice and fair play:

N&'?EI?

GUALIGi?AII
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!l The resporclcnt i.s cluty borrcl to hanc ,ver th.

pr.sse.ssion of thr: saicl Lrnit by 31,1,1 2018 ,s

r:onrmitteil by the rc.sporrderrrt in the r.r,gistrirtion

applic:ation

ll tlre'respondent farils to lrarrr.l ovur thc lo.s.session

by .31,12.'201t1, within 90 rl,y.s .l'thr,.sairl rlirtt,, rltt,

entrre amoLrnt shall be re[Lrnc]ed to the ('(. rrf)larnants

alttng wrth prescribecl rate of tnler^est | 10 ,l50lr

'ut'i [h o Lr t any d ccl Ltction.

In citse of non-collpliance oi the or.rlrl ol lht:

arrthr.rrity, the conlplarnant rna,v altl roar.h Iltt,

attthr-,rit), firl pL,llal ltroceedings arrrl fl-o ( xL,cLttron of

decree against the responclent.

(iil

Iiii)

2tl The order is pl'onoLlnced

39 case iile be consignecl to the. registry. copy olt.rir; or-cler be

endor'.secl to the registration Itr-arrch

(Sarfl.i'r Kumar)
Mc,nt[ter'

(Subhash Cha nc er Kush)
M ('nl r)(,

llarvana Ileal

(Dr. K"K. Khandelwal)
Chairnran

Ilstatc. RegLrlatorv ALrlhority, (iLtI ugl Lrnl

['a 1r:20 trl 20
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY 

Day and Date  Friday and 07.09.2018 

Complaint No. 77/2018 Case titled as Mr. Sahib Ram 

Sherawat V/s M/s Jasmine Buidmart Pvt. Ltd. 

Complainant  Mr. Sahib Ram Sherawat  

Represented through Complainant in person 

Respondent  M/s Jasmine Buidmart Pvt. Ltd. 

Respondent Represented 

through 

Shri S.C.Pandey authorized representative of 

the respondent-company with Shri 

Parmanand Yadav, Advocate. 

Last date of hearing 30.8.2018 

Proceedings 

 

The project is registered. 

                The apartment was booked on 28.6.2012 alongwith payment of 

Rs.2,60,43,294/- as 50% of the sale price of Rs.5,10,23,025/-.  There was 

some error in recording the date of agreement. The agreement was executed 

on 14.9.2012 but by mistake,  it has been recorded as on 14.9.2011 which is 

impossible as the stamp paper for the agreement was purchased by the 

promoter on 7.3.2012  as per the stamp affixed on the back of the stamp 

paper.   As per  clause 3.1 of the agreement, possession was to be handed over 

within a  period of 36 months from the date of commencement of 

construction or execution of the agreement which ever is later alongwith 
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seller being entitled for a  grace period of 180 days. Accordingly,  the date of 

handing over of possession comes out to be 14.3.2016 giving all the 

concessions to the promoter regarding the maximum time allowed for 

construction as well as grace period.  The promoter is not in a position even 

today to hand over the possession of the apartment/unit. Still the project is 

incomplete, internal development services in the project are not in place,  

there are 4 towers, apartment of the allottee falls in tower – C.  The possession 

of tower no. A and B has not yet been handed over and the construction work 

of tower-C is completed after the completion of tower A and B.  Accordingly,  

it seems that in near future the project is not going to be completed.  The 

counsel for the respondent made a statement that the project will be ready 

for possession by 31.12.2018. The same date has been given in the application 

for registration of the project.  

                 The counsel for the respondent has drawn attention of the authority 

towards force majeure clause 11.2 of the agreement.  This force majeure 

clause has been drafted in such a mischievous manner that every kind of 

delay or lapses by builder has  been covered in it.  

                 If the respondent is able to get occupation certificate of tower-C in 

which  unit No.701 falls before 31.12.2018, then the complainant will take 

possession and will claim interest of the delayed period.  

                 Counsel for the respondent intimated that date of completion of  the 

project is 31.12.2018 as per the declaration made in the application for 

registration. Keeping in view that the date of completion is very near but 
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there is abnormal delay in completing construction of the project and handing 

over the possession.   

                   After considering the facts and circumstances of the case, authority 

hereby directs that apartment be handed over before the committed due date, 

otherwise within 90 days of the completion period of project i.e. 31.12.2018, 

the amount shall be refunded to the complainant alongwith prescribed rate 

of interest @ 10.45% without any deduction. In case of non-compliance of the 

order of the authority, the complainant may approach the authority for penal 

proceedings and for execution of decree against the respondent.  The 

complaint is disposed of accordingly. Detailed order will follow. File be 

consigned to the Registry. 

Samir Kumar  
(Member) 

 Subhash Chander Kush 
(Member) 

 Dr. K.K. Khandelwal 
(Chairman) 
   07.09.2018 
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